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the mystery girL reveALeD

inside 
opinion 

DIEGER APFELBAUM came forward to reveal that she was the mystery girl pho-
tographed in a saucy clinch at our first year anniversary party. Well in, Dieger!

“It was obvious from 
the start unregulated 
banking would end 
in such a fiasco. But 
nothing was done 
to inform residents 
about the perils 
of investing in SL 
‘banks’. No hint was 
given they might be 
banned at any time.” 

0�

REGIS 
BRAATHENS 

p.10

“While it is great 
that all Miss SLs 
seem intent on 
raising awareness 
and cash for their fa-
vourite causes, 
you know it is 
going to be so 
competitive!“

YOUR MAIL
p.9

ANXIOUS residents 
face a nerve-racking 
wait over the fate of 
their savings in the 
wake of Linden Lab’s 
ban on banking.
With many banks 
temporarily closing 
and ATMs on the grid 
no longer functional, 
many do not believe 
they will see their 
money again. Ger-
ret Boucher, whose 
money is tied up in 
the German-based 
‘Thomas Bank’, has 
established the group 
‘Geprellte Kunden Der 
Thomas Bank’ – or 
‘Conned Customers 
of the Thomas Bank’ 

- to pressurise banks 
into paying out.

hIttING BACk
A furious Boucher 
said: “It is not only 
about me, it is about 
everyone in SL who 
has invested money 
and got none, or only 
some, of it back.”
But Thomas Bank 
CEO Thomas Rosmer 
claimed that without 
a loan of US$160,000 
he would need up to 
six months to repay  
everyone. Boucher,  
who deposited 
L$90,000 in the bank, 
hit back: “I think he is 
taking the mickey out 
of us. He has a second 

avatar and has just 
opened a new office. 
He says he is Ameri-
can but we have his RL 
data and know he is a 
German from Bavaria. 
We don’t trust him.”
Rosmer didn’t re-
spond to The AvaStar 
when contacted this 
week.

rEtUrN
Some banks have 
managed to find so-
lutions, however. The 
Royal Bank, which 
presently allows with-
drawals of L$1,000 a 
day, intends to con-
vert accounts into 
shares in the com-
pany and will offer a 

return in the form of 
dividends. JT Finan-
cial will also re-brand 
and relaunch as a RL 
merchant offering 
currency transactions.

PrOBLEM
But the moves are not 
enough to reassure 
everyone. JT custom-
er Gin Nagy said she 
was angy ATMs were 
still in-world: “Trying 
to withdraw from ma-
chines doesn’t work 
but you can still pay in. 
That is a big problem. 
At every ATM deposits 
can be made and that 
is not right for new-
bies who don‘t know 
the situation.”

By COYNE NAGY

BAnks Are
tAking the
mickey!

of the Weeknumbers
... per cent of log-ins during December ended in crashes, the 
lowest figure in 2007, according to metrics released this week.

... metres is the height of the Music Academy Tower on the 
Nowee sim. The academy has started a sponsorship drive in SL.

... were in-world at the same time on January 13 to set a new 
concurrency record, beating the mark set a week before.
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the runners-up
tHE avastar of 2007 
competition saw nearly 
a thousand people rush 
to vote for their favou-
rite avs.
Every one of the ten con-
testants made a huge 
contribution to virtual life 
in 2007, and the following 
just failed to pip winner 
CodeBastard Redgrave:

2nd Place:
aNa lutEtia
online vote: 
21.1%
rez date: 
11/11/2006

Profession: Fashion blog-
ger, model
she said: “Thank you all! 
I am truly honoured to 
have been chosen from 
all the great people who 
joined SL over the last 
year or so.”
3rd Place:
rigHtasraiN 
rimbaud
online vote: 
16.1%
rez date: 
10/12/2006
Profession: CEO of  
Rezzable
4th Place: luKECoNNEll 

vaNdEvErrE
online vote: 9.6%

rez date: 
11/29/2006
Profession: Ow-
ner of the World 

Stock Exchange 
and CEO of Hope 
Capital Ltd.

A rED hot Code-
Bastard redgrave 

scooped the AvaS-
tar of 2007 award 
at a glitzy bash 
this week.
The machinima and 
photography ex-
pert was voted by 

residents as having 
made the best contri-
bution to SL over the 
past year in The AvaS-
tar’s competition. She 
emerged the winner 
of a closely fought 
battle with nine other 
residents, who all ei-
ther joined up in 2007 
or were newbies go-
ing into last January.
After the results were 

announced at a party 
at AvaStar Island on 
Wednesday, CodeBas-
tard thanked everyone 
who had voted for her 
as well as expressing 
her admiration for the 
runners-up.

hONOUr
Accepting the award 
from AvaStar assistant 
editor Leider Stepanov, 
she said: “I would like 
to thank all of you, first 
to have had the hon-
our to sit beside such 
great names. I’m also 
extremely honoured 
to have been chosen 
by the public, for me 
that’s an even greater 
honour and I feel I 

achieved something 
great gaining that  
favour.”

frANtIC
CodeBastard, who 
signed up to SL on 
January 8 last year, 
joined other nervous 
contestants as well 
as star-spotting resi-
dents for the bash, fol-
lowing the vote which 

took place in-world 
at AvaStar Island 
and online at www.
t h e - a v a s t a r . c o m .  
Some frantic last-
minute voting saw her 
hold off the challenge 
of fashion blogger and 
model Ana Lutetia.

trENDY
Nicknamed ‘Codie’, 
CodeBastard has used 
her knowledge of pro-
gramming to be suc-
cessful in a multitude 
of fields in SL. She has a 
wonderful reputation 

as a great machinima-
tographer, photogra-
pher, blogger and de-
signer, and she owns 
the trendy club Code 
Red Lounge. Rezzed-
Net also recognised 
her achievement af-
ter naming her ‘Most 
Popular Av’ last year.

GENErOUS
Despite her talent, 
she revealed the work 
ethic which helped 
her triumph in the 
contest: “Success in 
SL takes patience, 

perseverance, polyva-
lency [having multiple 
skills]... and being nice 
and generous to peo-
ple.”

fIErY
She has taken inspira-
tion from her SL role 
models, who include 
controversial artist 
Arahan Claveau, ma-
chinima queen Moo 
Money and program-
mer Nicholaz Beres-
ford, who took fifth 
place in the contest. 
Her avatar is instantly 
recognisable, with 
fiery her red hair and 
signature glasses. 
Sexy and brash, her 
art is well respected 
and has even earned 
a spot on the wall of 
Linden Lab’s office in 
San Francisco.

coDie is
AvAstAr
of 2007!

maCHiNima EXPErt EdgEs out talENtEd FiEld to Claim PriZE

HOT STUFF: CodeBastard enjoys her win

CEREMONY: The AvaStar’s
Leider Stepanov presents
Ana Lutetia with her 
runners-up award

PARTY TIME: From right - Jonny Tobias, Carter 
Gaicobini, Frolic Mills, Isabel Brocco, Regis 
Braathens and Ana Lutetia

WINNER:
CodeBastard

Redgrave lifts 
her trophy

ByCArriE sOdwiNd

GET DOWN:
Jonny Tobias struts
his stuff on the dancefloor
with HarMonica Aabye

RESULTS OF THE ONLINE VOTE: DeeDee’s BAttLe
By kittY OtOOlE
tHE Crown and Pearl 
bar is holding a week-
long charity fundraiser 
in recognition of the 
rl cancer battle faced 
by one of its regulars, 
deedee Fadoodle.
Deedee, who was diagno-
sed with breast cancer 
in 2005 and has been 
fighting it ever since, has 
undergone major surgery 
as well as months of che-
motherapy.

ovErWHElmEd
Inspired by her courage, 
the managers of the bar 
at the Oropesa sim, Prad 
Pravithi, Bailey Longc-
loth and Kendra Fallon, 
have organised a week 
of events to raise money 
for Cancer Research UK 
featuring DJs and live 
acts such as Thumper 
Boucher. On Tuesday, De-
edee managed to attend 
her rez day party despite 
suffering from liver failu-
re. She revealed she was 
overwhelmed by the oc-
casion: “There’s tears all 
over my laptop now.” The 
week ends on January 19 
with an auction at 12pm 
SLT to win a date with one 
of the bar regulars.

COURAGE: Deedee Fadoodle
at her rez day party
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‘PHotosKiNs’ arE bEComiNg iNCrEasiNgly PoPular
thErE are dozens of 
ways to jazz up your 
avatar in SL, but only 
one to make it that 
bit more individual 
– photorealistic skin.
The so-called ‘pho-
toskins’ are proving 
more popular than ever 
with residents, leading 
to a growing indus-
try dedicated to their 
tricky and complicated 
creation. Photorealis-
tic av creators take RL 
photos of people and 
transform them into 3D 
skin textures, including 
blemishes like facial 
hair, pores and moles. 
The process of making 
them differs greatly 
from that of creating 
the usual, painted SL 
skins.
Chip Midnight, crea-
tor and owner of CMFF 
Photorealistic Skins and 
Clothing, was the first 
to coin the term ‘pho-
toskins’ . He said: “You 
need photos that show 

all parts of the body in 
fairly high resolution 
with nice even lighting 
and minimal shadows.

qUALItY
“The photos are care-
fully fitted to the avatar 
templates using one or 
more of several viable 
techniques, like using 
morphing software 
or smart objects in 
Photoshop. Once 
fitted to the tem-
plates they’re 
all blended 
t o g e t h e r 
u s i n g 
o v e r -
painting 
and cloning to 
create a finished 
skin.”
P h o t o s k i n s 
are usually of 
high quality, 
but the labo-
rious crea-
tion process 
means they 
carry a high 
price tag. 

Wilster Winkler, creator 
and owner of Hyper-
ealistic Skins, said: “The 
process of aligning and 
tweaking all different 
layers of pictures and 
making them look uni-
form and seamless is 
very time consuming, 

even for a 512x512 
file. The hard 
work process of 
making a well 

done job trans-
lates imme-

diately into 
a quality 
product.”

But the cost 
of immortalis-
ing your RL self 
in SL remain 
very high, with 
p h o t o s k i n s 

costing be-
tween L$6000 

and L$16000, 
depending on 
the size, details, 
and complex-

ity of the skin you 
want made.

By GiNGEr CAzAlEt

Be yourseLf in sL

REALISTIC:
A photoskin by
Wilster Winkler

neWS bIteS:neWS bIteS:
insuLting AttAck
MEMBERS of SL’s Mus-
lim community were ou-
traged by sick anti-Islam 
‘jokes’ at the Little Red 
Mosque sim. It features 
a ‘Virgin Avatar Recruit-
ment’ poster, and a man 
ripping open the throat of 
a young lamb in a carica-
ture of supposed Islamic 
practise.

reseArch cLAim
RESEARCHERS in Texas 
believe SL can be used to 
help treat Asperger’s syn-
drome. The Dallas Cen-
ter for Brain Health says 
communication between 
sufferers and physicians 
through avatar conver-
sations builds confidence 
for similar RL situations.

teLLing LL tALes
THE Lab has launched a 
search for the best avatar 
stories, according to a re-
cent blog post by Catheri-
ne Linden. She has called 
for SL stars and professi-
onals to send in their sto-
ries to the Lab by filling 
out a form on the blog.

future science
THE Sbarro Health Re-
search Organisation has 
established a functional 
virtual lab in-world to help 
train young scientists in 
the fields of genetics, 
molecular biology and 
medicine.

advErt

mailto:wsingh@metanetworkmedia.com
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t h E r E 
were goals 
galore at 
newBE r-
LIN on 
Wednes-

day as 
the German 

national SL 
football team 
warmed up 

for the World 
Cup by thrash-
ing rivals Italy.
Germany end-
ed up winning 

the friendly 
match ten 

goals to three 

after completely dominating 
the game, as the avs look to 
replicate the success of their 
better-known RL equivalents. 
Their opponents, who were late 
replacements for France, were 
left shell-shocked by the result, 
and will have to improve if they 
are to mirror the RL Italian team 
in becoming world champions.
Germany coach Tobias Bran-
do, whose team trains 
at their own stadium 
in newBERLIN by 
the television 
tower, said he 
was pleased 
with the result: 
“We are well 

prepared for the World Cup in 
February.”
So far, ten teams have con-
firmed they will take 
part in the competi-
tion, the first ever in 
SL, which begins on 

Febru-
a r y 
20.

0� 0�NEWs

even in sL  
germAny win!

gErmaNy NoW Hot FavouritEs For tHE World CuP

By kONstANtiN wAEChtEr

DOING THEIR RL TEAM PROUD:
The SL Germany players warm up

CONFIDENT OF  
CUP GLORY:
Coach Tobias  
Brando

ITALY DESTROYER: 
MikeDavid1� Chevalier

GERMAN MAESTRO:
Gerry Seisenbacher

advErt

secondlife://Purple Rose/128/128/28/
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Hey Regis, 
fOrGEt all the non-
sense about banks 
and bans, there’s only 
one talking point in-
world for me at the 
moment - the Miss SL 
Universe contest!This 
is what SL is really 
all about - some hot 
avs fighting it out to 
be named the 
best-looking in 
the whole virtual 
world. Of course, it 
will all be very dip-
lomatic, I’m sure, 

with all the girls want-
ing to do their countries 
proud. But deep down, 
I reckon they are going 
to be fighting tooth 
and nail (probably liter-
ally!) to be named Miss 
SL Universe.
While it is great that 
they all seem intent 
on raising awareness 

and cash for 

their favourite causes, 
you know it is so com-
petitive with each one 
wanting to get one 
over in the celebrity 
stakes, and get in your 
newspaper! And who 
to choose as a favour-
ite? Hmm... for me it’s 
Isabel Brocco and Pup 
Witherspoon. But I 
wouldn’t say no to any 

of them!
Bring on the  
final - come on 
girls!
By C.B.

nooB Loves sL
dear Regis,
i joined sl this week 
and was very anxious 
because i have heard 
bad things about it in 
the newspapers. But my 
friends said I should join 
and so far I love it. On my 
first day I was met with 
nothing but kindness. The 
store owner at Sn@tch  
was really nice. I went 
to ETD and though I had 
no money the lady there 
gave me L$5 to buy some 
discount hair. Everyone 
has been so kind to me!
By Pussy Setsuko

yourmail@tHE-avastar.Com

write to: 
yourmAiL@the-AvAstAr.com

L$500
e-maILS

miss universe heAting up

ginny sALe spArks frenzy 
By kittY OtOOlE

hANDBAGS at dawn greeted 
SL’s ‘Sale of the Century’ at 
Last Call on friday, as dozens 
of avatars queued for hours 
to snap up fashion bargains.
The sale, which kicked off at 9am 
SLT, had been hugely anticipat-
ed by fashionistas, as it was the 
last chance to buy designs by 
Ginny Talamasca before she left 
SL for good – and the majority 
of her creations were available 
for just L$100.

frUStrAtION
Some anxious avatars waited 
on the sim borders hours be-
fore the sale started, and beau-
tiful bride Starla Jewell refused 
to let her marriage later that day 
get in the way of shopping.
There was also frustration as 

avatars struggled to access the 
shop once the sale started, and 
the inevitable lag kicked in. 
Fashion fan Dieudonnee Beau-
mont said: “It was worse than 
the RL sales. We couldn’t move, 

it was bad – it took me three 
days to enter the shop, but I got 
what I wanted and more.”

sHoPPErs quEuE For Hours to bE First to sNaP uP tHE bargaiNs

LAST CALL:
Fashionistas flock to the store to 

snap up bargains

FASHION MOB: Bargain 
hunters on the move

AVAtArS could soon be stepping 
into the real world thanks to new 
ground-breaking research.
Avatar Tobey McElroy, a graduate stu-
dent working under the supervision 
of Blair Potluck at the Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology in Atlanta, USA, 
has been working on a project known 
as ‘Augmented Reality’. AR enables 
the merging of virtual and real world 
video using patterned paper which 
can match the SL graphics to the real 
background, such as a virtual car driv-
ing across a real table.
Using a combination of a headset, a 
video camera and a tracking sensor, it 
is also possible to project the image of 

a life size avatar into the vision of the 
headset wearer. McElroy was enthusi-
astic about practical uses for the tech-
nology: “What about having avatars 
sit around a real coffee table, while 
we talk and interact with them? Ma-
chinima producers can use our cli-
ent to incorporate real actors and 
locations.” For more info, visit arsec-
ondlife.gvu.gatech.edu.

AUGMENTED REALITY: 
Merging the virtual 
world with the real

GRADUATE GENIUS:
Tobey McElroy presents

his AR project

advErt

By COYNE NAGY

Avs Discover rL! 

mailto:yourmail@the-avastar.com
secondlife://Alohi Cove/226/115/22/
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I DON’t believe in 
unregulated bank-
ing, I don’t believe 
the majority of SL 
banks were fair and I 
do think the Lab were 
right to ban them 
– but they have made 
a mess of it again.
You’d think lessons 
would have been 
learned after the over-
night ban on gambling 
and the sudden intro-
duction of VAT showed 
such abrupt actions 
often devastate people 
financially and cause 
a loss of faith in SL. A 

few weeks time is not 
enough for banks to 
restructure and pay 
out to customers. 

fIASCO
It was obvious from the 
start unregulated bank-
ing that would end in a 
fiasco. But nothing was 
done to inform resi-
dents about the possi-
ble perils of investing in 
SL ‘banks’. No hint was 
given that they might 
be banned at any time. 
And in the aftermath, 
nothing has yet been 
done to help the vic-
tims, or those banks 

struggling to refocus 
their business in such 
a short space of time. 
It would be wrong to 
ask LL to pay compen-
sation, but some dis-
reputable bank’s funds 
could and should have 
been seized and redis-
tributed.
A good move badly ex-
ecuted, once again. LL 
desperately needs bet-
ter advisors and better 
leadership or this fiasco 
will be repeated over 
and over again. 

1� 1�NEWs

LAtex fetishists
as the us Presidential 
race hots up, one bizarre 
support group in SL is 
already claiming credit 
for Mitt Romney’s win in 
the Michigan primary. The 
tongue-in-cheek ‘Repu-
blican Latex Fetishists 
of SL’ claim their rallying 
in SL “helped rocket the 
candidate to victory”.

sLer overBoArD
tHE lab kept a low 
profile this week after 
its ban on banking. But 
while they tried to stea-
dy the ship, many have 
been jumping overboard 
with the uncertainty sur-
rounding savings and the 
future of stock exchanges 
proving unbearable. 

here’s yet Another fine 
mess you’ve got us into
tHE dECisioN Was rigHt – tHE EXECutioN Was Poor

BRAATHENSregis
pIcS
of the Week
pIcS
of the Week
yourphotos@the-avastar.com

L$500

What an old dragon – quite 
literally! Pic by C.s.

isoldE FlamaNd snapped NEFEroN NEva-
daN at a dance party seemingly dressed as a 
‘body grenade’ - maybe he has an explosive 
personality, or maybe he just blows up for no 
good reason...

Be careful of the 
evil cat! suNsHiNE 
KuKulCaN, who took 
the pic, said it is one 
of the best avs in SL.

Hats off to aNEssa stiNE (on the right) who took this 
pic of some fantastic period costumes. Model daHNi 
Ella is also pictured.

it’s amazing what vibes 
you can get from your vir-
tual body language.
At The AvaStar of 2007 party 
I found myself sitting with 
Portuguese beauty Ana Lute-
tia. But as she stares disinte-
rested into space, and I into 
my glass, it’s clear I wasn’t 
making a good impression! 
But when gorgeous Miss 
Norway, HarMonica Aabye 
sat down, the body langua-
ge looks very different... or 
at least I like to think so!

the BoDy LAnguAge sAys it ALL!

nice AnD sL-eAsy!

lab-solutely
awful!

Phil-ing
blue!

lagging
behind!

sim-ply the
best! 

improving

regis@the-avastar.com

crAsh & Burn?

mailto:yourphotos@the-avastar.com
mailto:regis@the-avastar.com
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sL cLient to 
run on ps3?

jtf LiquiDAtion
JT Financial has liqui-
dated a further L$3m of 
short term investments 
in an attempt to pay back 
customers following the 
ban on banking. The 
money was distributed 
through their PayPal ac-
count on Friday. 

euro hits A high
THE continuing weakness 
of the US$ is having a big 
affect on European use of 
SL. The euroSLEX saw the 
value of one Euro break 
through the L$400 mark 
for the first time as it re-
ached L$403.40, a record 
high for the exchange.

DiviDenDs LAte
INVESTORS are being hit 
by the temporary closure 
of the WSE as companies 
struggle to pay dividends. 
MH Motors was unable 
to make its payments 
this week although CEO 
Fraguers Hock said they 
would be allocated soon.

ise stiLL going
THE International Stock 
Exchange will continue 
business as usual despite 
the ban on banking. Cocky 
Dagger, CEO of the ISE, is 
hopeful that the new rules 
will not affect the stock 
exchange too heavily.

llEWElyN PrEdiCts a yEar oF groWtH, suCCEss aNd surPrisEs

bIZ bIteS:bIZ bIteS:

AVAStAr analyst Gwyneth Llewe-
lyn reveals her predictions for 
2008 after giving her thoughts on 
2007 last week:
SO what does this year hold for SL?
In 2008, SL will still be growing and 
vibrant. In spite of all the doomsday 
predictions, tens of thousands of 
companies will set up in-world, as 
well as more universities.

IMPrOVEMENtS
The world will grow to about 20 mil-
lion users, pretty close to Facebook. 
Linden Lab, even without Cory On-
drejka as CTO, will expand its grid to 
other countries and establish good 
relationships with the European 
and, more importantly, the Far East 
markets.
There will also be a lot of techno-
logical improvements, as Havok 
4 is released on the main grid, 
WindLight’s new rendering engine 
becomes the standard client, the 

Mono infrastructure will be running 
all existing scripts (and thus increase 
the running speed of scripts by a 
hundredfold), and the in-world Web 
browser will, at long last, make an 
appearance.

ULtIMAtE GOAL
A lot of better APIs will increase 
integration between SL‘s grid and 
external servers - things like placing 
images directly onto prim faces will 
likely soon be experimented with, 
and although ‘HTML-on-a-prim’ is 
the ultimate goal, residents will be 
able to call external applications 
from within SL with more ease than 
they can today. It is very likely the 
reverse will be also true. Imagine an 
application that embeds SL on your 
Facebook profile!
the SL client will be run on the 
weirdest hardware, from the Wii 
to the Xbox or PS3, and possibly 
on a mobile phone as well.
In the mean time, a handful of new 
‘social virtual worlds’ will pop up, 
gain a lot of media attention using 
hype like “SL done right”, but after a 
few months they will either collapse 
under an unrealistic business model, 
or will have too much control in the 
hands of the parent company, caus-
ing people to return to SL.
As Accenture has predicted, virtual 
worlds of the future will run on open 
protocols - something which Linden 
Lab has been telling us since 2005.

meta-neWS: tHE avastar KEEPs you uP-to-datE WitH 
tHE latEst NEWs From tHE mEtavErsE

By COYNE NAGY 
GAIA Online is the 
latest virtual world to 
link up with popular 
social network site 
facebook.
The Facebook applica-
tion for Gaia is called 
OMG and allows ava-
tars to play games, add 
friends and earn points 
which can be used in-
world.

INtErACtION
Gaia had previously 
launched OMG for 
Bebo last December, 
and will now enable 

users of both websites 
to interact with each 
other.
CEO Craig Sherman 
promised there would 
be more to come: “Gaia 
and social networks are 
similar in that they are 
places that em-
power users to 
self expression 
and connect 
with friends, so 
bridging the 
two is a logical 
next step in the 
evolution of the 
internet. We’re 

not stopping here, 
there are several other 
popular social net-
works out there and 
we’re building new fea-
tures that will enable 
Gaia to be everywhere 
teens are online.”

meta-neWS:

By GWYNETH LLEWELYN

AnalysisAnalysis

FACING A BRIGHT FUTURE:
Good times ahead for SL?

advErt

A europeAn LeAD
AN EU commissioner be-
lieves Europe is surging 
ahead of the United 
States in embracing virtu-
al worlds. Viviane Redding 
was speaking after the 
Computer and Electronics 
Show last week.

the LAw’s An Ass
LAWYERS should stay 
out of virtual worlds, ac-
cording to a paper from 
American university UCLA.  
Law student Kevin Deeni-
han hit out at the use of 
RL courts, and called for 
disputes and punishments 
to be decided in-world.

OMG: The new application

fAceBook goes ALL gAiA

secondlife://Ponderama/25/145/38/
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By GAEtANA FAust
baggy jeans and striped polo 
shirts dominated the runway at the 
mark Ecko fashion show at Club 
mannequin on January 12.
Ecko, who designs edgy men’s casual 
wear, wowed the enthusiastic crowd 
with his take on SL street fashion. 
Models showed off the rich details 
on the jeans, like contrasting stit-
ching, large back pockets and bright,  
strategically-placed prints.

HOT STUFF: Clyde Saunders and Eche 
Rivierview  (not seen Zanes Bikcin) 

show off the new collection

Keepin’ it 
street

heADLine

By CArriE sOdwiNd, Pics by MisAChA VAuGhAN

NEIL Strauss, the self-proclaimed “world’s 

greatest pick-up artist”, was on the grid last 

friday to share tips and tricks from his new 

book with residents.
The author of the famous book ‘The Game’ was 

reading from his follow-up, ‘Rules of the Game’, 

to a crowd of eager guys looking to learn a thing 

or two about attracting the opposite sex. And 

SL guys proved they have game, as lots of hot 

female avs turned up to the after party – and not 

many went home alone!

Strauss’ avatar NeilStrauss Nitely, who resem-

bles his RL self, was presented to the audience 

by Doctor hickman from NBH, who co-hosted 

the event with SL media producer Phoenix.

bu

bu

PUTTING NEIL STRAUSS TO SHAME:

Guys  show how it’s done in SL 

SL guyS HAvE 
  goT gAmE!

By BABu writEr
thE unique jewellery of  
designer random Calliope was 
on display at a special exhibition 
on Sunday.
Visitors to the event at the Crescent 
Moon Museum in FairChang Vil-
lage were treated to a free copy of 
a new necklace by Calliope called 
‘The Pearl’.  The exhibition, which 
showcased past creations by Cal-
liope all made purely of prims, was 
followed by a formal ball.

DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT:
Random Calliope with Hitomi Mokusel

The pearl of SL jewellers

a-stars gossip with isabel brocco, babu Writer and Kitty otoole

By GAEtANA FAust
EXCItEMENt is growing among 
the gorgeous contestants of 
the Miss SL Universe pageant 
ahead of the grand finale on 
Saturday January 19.
The 12 finalists, representing dif-
ferent countries around the globe, 
have been in the spotlight for the 
last couple of weeks and are gearing 
up for their big night. 
Miss Norway harMonica Aabye 
said: “I was excited just to make the 
top 12. That was a big accomplish-
ment, in my eyes. The girls are all so 
beautiful and talented!“ A-Stars girl 
Isabel Brocco also said she was “so 
excited” about the finale. 
Miss Canada Cherie Parker said 
there was no clear favourite, but 
hopes good causes in SL and RL will 
benefit from the competition. 

THE NExT miSS 
       uNivERSE...?

ONE EYE ON THE CROWN:
Stunning Miss Norway,  
HarMonica Aabye

OOH LA LA: 
Sultry Miss Canada,

Cherie Parker

glam it up!
ONE of SL’s most famous fashioni-
stas opened a new art exhibition 
to a full house in Glam World on 
Sunday.
torrid Midnight has included 
romantic portraits and moving 
photography at the Expres-
sions gallery, and among 
the crowd at the opening 
were plenty of fashion 
fans, including AvaStar 
columnist Callie Cline.

By isABEl BrOCCO

GLAMOROUS: Aradia Dielli takes a moment out 
from socialising to pose for a-stars!
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What´S hot!

rAving mAD
By CArriE sOdwiNd
ravErs are some of the 
worst dressed slers!
Cluttered dance costu-
mes, tattoos, cheap silver 
jewellery, psychedelic 
bikinis and triangle skirts 
do NOT score on the 
dance floor. Quadrapop 
Lane was spotted this 
week primmed-up in bad 
rave gear. The glo-skin 
is cool, but she needs to 
take advice from Klaatu 
Congrejo. Klaatu’s skin-
tight dark outfit empha-
sises her nimble dance 
moves, and her flexi-hair 

shakes  to 
the music!

caLLie cLiné scaLLie cLiné s
StyLe hotLIne

Less cAn Be more!
FasHioN CaN bE CoNFusiNg, but try Not to ovErdo your outFit
U N D E r S tA N D I N G 
fashion on the grid 
can at times be like 
trying to work out 
what traders on the 
floor at the New York 
Stock Exchange are 
saying.
There are so many 
voices saying what’s 
in, what’s out, what’s 
up and coming, what’s 
over, and more.

LESS IS MOrE
But as I like to say, “this 
is SL, it’s YOUR life, 
YOUR style, and YOU 
get to decide what’s 
in, for you, now, to-
morrow”. If that means 
finding your favourite 
fashionista to tell you 
what‘s in, great, and if 

it means disa-

greeing with them, 
GREAT! You can’t 
really go wrong.
Today, I want 
to share a lit-
tle concept 
I often use 
– when less 
is more.

MESS
We can 
often go 
overboard 
with hair, 
make-up, 
jewellery, 
skins, shoes, 
layers, more 
layers and at-
tachments, so 
that often our 
poor av is lost 
in a mess. And 
so in these pho-

tos I’m wearing a pair 
of classic slacks, a 
nice red shirt, some 
pretty shoes, a red 
manicure, a simple 

but stylish hair 
style and there 
you go, an eye-
catching and 
classy look 
in hardly any 
time! The ab-
sence of rings, 
necklaces and 
gloves actually 
makes this out-

fit better than if 
it was ‘cluttered up’. 
So this week, try tak-

ing some things 
OFF, and see what 

you can achieve 
using the ‘less is 
more’ idea.

a mystEry black 
and white harle-

quin featured in the 
avastar has been 
identified after an 

appeal to our readers.
We promised L$1,000 
to find the owner of 
the stylish outfit – and 
discovered that per-

son to be alternative 

trend-setter tozh taurog! She told 
the avastar the secret behind her 
unique style. She said: “The outfit 
I put together around this fabulous 
freebie skin from Free For Fae. The 
hair is from deviant Kitties, the 
shoes from licolico. The eyes and 
shape were a linden original outfit 
and I just tweaked the colour.
“I like to dress  to reflect my mood 
more than anything. There are lots of 

prettier avatars than me, 
lots of perfect barbies 
- why try and compete 
with them?
“I experiment a lot. My 
favourite store is bare 
rose. Hands down. I 
love the diversity of 
the styles, the detail 
and the pure whimsy 
of it.”

SIZZLING HOT:
Klaatu Congrejo

LUKE WARM:
Quadrapop 
Lane

stylisH toZH rEvEalEd as tHE mystEry WomaN aFtEr avastar aPPEal

By CArriE sOdwiNd

HARLEQUIN:
Tozh Taurog in her

black and white 
outfit

just BLAck 

ANOTHER
FAB OUTFIT: 
Decadence 
Maia from Bare 
Rose, boots 
from Maitreya, 
Necklace from 
PixelDolls.

IT’S ALL SO 
SIMPLE: 
Classy Callie
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inventory sneak peek
Roslin Petion of tete a Pied i’m So exCiTed AbouT...

“...my compact and lipstick with 
built-in animations made by Vi-
jay Uggla of OmniPotent. They 
are made from sculpties and are 
a great prop for pictures. This 
was a great gift from my fashio-
nisto friend Catero Revolution.” 

i juST AdoRe...
“...my red hair called 
Torch Song created 
by Betty Doyle of In-
genue. It’s very close 
to my own RL colour. 
Whenever I want a 

pin-up look I go to this 
retro hair which shows you what can be done when you 
think outside the box. This hair really complements my 
signature blue eyes by Miriel Enfield.”

tiNa´s
must-HavEsunDer the stArs

By tiNA (PEtGirl) BErGMAN

advErt stylE

i Am mAdly iN love wiTH...
“...my red dress, called Lana, which was a freebie from 
Tuli Asturias to celebrate her new sim, Le Zoo. Her prim 
work is breathtaking, her textures are gorgeous, and I’m 
so impressed with the sculptie puff sleeves. It amazes 
me that she got it so crisp and clean!”

By isOldE FlAMANd

J’s backpack/
treasure Hunter
By Jenne Dibou

Erehwon (91, 29, 39)

L$370

gray squirrel
By Cloud Insoo

second wildlife 
(75, 96, 23)

L$360

Campfire
By Garth FairChang

FairChang Calypso sw 
(65, 78, 30)

Cyn-h tent
By Cynthia Wilder

Moobthumb (22, 44, 314)

L$370

L$25

Camping lantern 
With AO

By Jacqueline 
Trudeau

trudeau Cay 
(188, 6, 21)

L$200

http://www.caLLiecLine.blogspot.com
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By kONstANtiN wAEChtEr
EDUCAtE yourself at the vir-
tual replica of the tech Mu-
seum of Innovation, the tech 
(190, 158, 38), or even better 
become a curator of your own 
projects. 
The Tech has organised a com-
petition for talented engineers 
and artists of all kind who are 
looking for a new challenge. To 
watch a RL report on SL, head 

to the Tech Theater, and in the 
Sample Exhibits section, you can 
find different displays from vari-

ous fields, like engineering and 
the history of photography. Af-
terwards, hang out and recover 
on the roof deck. Guided tours 
are held Tuesdays at 11am SLT.
Enter Aley Arai’s Sci-Fi world at 
the Privateer Space sim (123, 
133, 638). After arriving at the 
space truckstop, you can pick 
up your own spaceman outfit 

and spaceship to discover the 
outer reaches of the universe at 
the sim, which was the subject 
of a story by Gwyneth Llewe-
lyn this week. Find weird jel-

lyfish-like creatures, colourful 
fogs and asteroid belts in this 
uniquely creative sim.
The Dynafleur Art Installa-
tion in Princetown South (217, 
210, 66) combines the interac-
tive virtual art experience with 
nature. Wander through the 

inner life of a flower, from the 
stem to its head, and experi-
ence a change in perspective. 
Get an oil painting made by an 
artist using a digital photo of 
your avatar at Incandescent 
Gallery in Yellow (232, 72, 64).

NEW SimS
advErt

tHis WEEK: a musEum, a sCi-Fi sPaCE sim, a 
FloWEr EXHibitioN aNd oil PaiNtiNg

PrivatEEr sPaCE

dyNaFlEur

iNCaNdEsCENt

PLAY THAT OLD SIX 
 STRING: Guitar display at 

the Tech Musuem

CHECK out tHE NEW tECH musEum For all tHiNgs WEird aNd WoNdErFul

HiT THE RigHT NoTES

http://slurl.com/secondlife/Ileina%20Cove/128/116/32
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wife wants more of
three-in-a-bed romp
Dear Randi: WHEN my birthday was coming 
up, my wife asked if there was a fantasy I’d like 
to fulfil. I jokingly said a threesome with another 
lady, and she seemed to laugh it off. But on my 
birthday, she led me to a hotel with all manner of 
sex beds. Suddenly there appeared a gorgeous 
blonde escort, and the three-way was incredible 
for me, but my wife enjoyed it more. Two days 
later, I found them making love in our shower. My 
wife said she couldn’t help asking her back for an-
other go. Should I be worried? — G.B.
Randi says: These things backfire sometimes. 
Three-way bedroom activities are almost always 
bad for committed relationships. You may find 
out your wife is actually bisexual or lesbian, but 
at least for now you have pushed a button she 
didn’t know she had. The two of you need to talk 
without your new friend present to find out where 
your relationship is. Good luck to you both. to be continued…

dEar raNdi

Dear Randi: I WORK at a club 
with my best girlfriend. We 
love to shop, talk about guys 
we meet, and have shared 
some of our deepest secrets 
from RL. Late one night recent-
ly we were talking when she 
suddenly blurted out, “I love 
you!” and revealed she wants 
a different kind of relation-

ship. After taking a few deep 
breaths, I said, “I love you, too!” 
I’m not sure if it was just the 
emotion of the moment. I’ve 
never been with a woman and 
am a little scared. Could I be a 
closet lesbian? — M.E.
Randi says: You could be. 
Or you could be bisexual. Or 
you could have been a curi-

ous girl in the middle of the 
night. Follow your heart, but 
by all means take it slowly. You 
should discuss with her wheth-
er or not she is really lesbian or 
bisexual. If you’re both in the 
same place, then a fling could 
be harmless. But don’t be pres-
sured into doing anything you 
don’t want to do.

LesBiAn, Bi or just curious?

Dear Randi:  I’VE been in SL for a year, and 
my problems started when I picked my gender. I 
selected ‘male’ and became ‘Shaggy Doo’, stuck 
with a goatee I couldn’t remove. So I switched 
to female and became ‘Ruth’. I worked hard on 
my make-up, clothes and figure. I became im-
mersed in building and making friends and be-
gan to sell my creations. I soon realised that, in 
SL, I really was a woman! I continued, figuring it 
was advantageous to be a blonde in retail, and 
business boomed. I always presented myself as a 

i join in the girL tALk
But i’m reALLy A mAn!
EvEryoNE tHiNKs i’m aCtually a WomaN aNd i doN’t WaNt to ruiN my sl

DEArfor advice write to 
Randi Barracuda at:
dearrandi@the-avastar.com rANDI the Virtual World´s 

No 1 Agony Aunt

fOr BEttEr Or fOr
WOrSE, WEEk tWO:raNdi´s PHoto CasEbooK

STAR 
LETTER
L$500send me a mail

lady, learned how to fend off advances, and be-
gan to understand more about the female side 
of life. I started working with a male av about a 
year ago, and soon realised he had a crush on me. 
I don’t want to hurt him, and don’t want to lose 
our friendship. Today, a female friend was talking 
to me in IM. I made her a gift, and a real girl talk 
conversation ensued. I know she might be devas-
tated if she knew she was talking girl talk to a RL 
man. But we’re good friends, and I want to keep it 
that way. What should I do? — S.R.
Randi says: You have three options. Sell the 
business to a male alt and say your lady is leaving 
for personal reasons, come clean about your RL 
gender, or leave things alone. You’re now a suc-
cessful woman professionally and socially, and 
the world needs more ladies (and gentlemen). 
Since no one is being hurt, enjoy your Second 
Life! There are a few hundred thousand men in 
your power, and no one can ‘out’ you but you.

And so, if 
anyone has a 
reason why 
this marriage 
should not 
go ahead, let 
them speak 
now or forever 
hold their-

Wait! You 
can’t marry 
her, James, 
I’m still your 
wife!

I do!

Do you, 
James, take 
Sally to be 
your lawful 
wedded 
wife?

sex life on the rocks?

is your partner cheating?

Do you have a love
Dilemma?

Randi is here to help. SL’s 
best Agony Aunt will give 
the answers to all your 
personal problems. 

Get in touch with Randi at:
dearrandi@the-avastar.com 

advErt

mailto:dearrandi@the-avastar.com
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How to...By 
Deeeep Witte

Everything a newbie 
needs to know! How to...

... maKE tHE most oF WiNdligHt
thErE are plenty of ways 
to tweak the WindLight 
version of the SL viewer to 
make the graphics software 
work better.
First off, you need a decent 
graphics card for it to even run 

at all. If you do have one, follow 
the options for WindLight by 
selecting Edit, Preferences and 
then Graphics. In the window 
is a Quality and Performance 
setting, which offers options 
of Low, Mid, High or Ultra. Sim-

ply select the 
quality you 
want, and 
everything is 
automatically 
adjusted.
There are also 
more complex 
options to 
help you cre-
ate an optimal 

experience. They can be found 
under World, Environment Set-
tings and then Environment Ed-
itor. Here you can set your time, 
including to that of whichever 
sim you are in, and choose the 
amount of cloud cover and wa-
ter appearance.

BEAUtIfUL
If you feel even more daring, 
click on the Advanced Sky or 
Advanced Water buttons and 
you can make your own preset 
keys for your favourite environ-
ments. So now you can fully en-
joy WindLight and the way the 
water sparkles and comes alive. 
It’s a beautiful world!

advErt

ALL AT SEA: WindLight options

NEWbiE CorNEr

SL’s best 
FREE stuff!

GOOD freebies often involve a 
certain degree of advertising.
That’s not a bad thing, if it enables 
residents to enjoy a useful service for 
free -  and as long as RL companies 
releasing freebies understand and 
respect SL and its peculiar tools and 
communication style.

fASCINAtING
If you see a blue phone booth with a 
star on your travels around the grid, 
you have found 
a freebie like this, 
with the main one 
at Starfruit (200, 133, 
23). Usually, there is 
also a long queue 
of avatars waiting 
to enter. Why? They 
are waiting to send 
SMS text messages 
to mobile phones 
of RL friends for 
free, thanks to Swiss 
companies Starfruit 

and Swisscom.
The offer is a limited but fascinating 
one – you simply have to type a com-
mand before the number and the 
message arrives at once in RL. It is also 
possible to grab a phone booth for 
free and rez it in your own place, of-
fering this service yourself at no cost. 
People can jump from one phone 
booth to another, discovering new 
places and meeting new people.

Do +Dos AnD Don’ts of giving gifts

+ Use your building skills to make
 something unique and special.
+ Frame a favourite snapshot of you  
 and a friend. It’s a gift that’s sure  
 to please.
+ Think about RL things of meaning  
 or value to your friends.
+ Include a card, notecard, or other  
 greeting with your gift.
+ Above all, demonstrate that you’ve  
 thought about what the other   
 person would enjoy.

By GAEtANA FAust

FreebiesFreebies
tHis WEEK: starFruit sms mEssagEs By PEtrONillA PAPErdOll

NEWbiE CorNEr

  My First Day in

Second Life
swApping info
By kONstANtiN wAEChtEr
sWaPss swenson 
founded the german sl 
community, slinfo.
tHE avastar: What 
problems did you face 
in sl at the beginning?
sWaPss sWENsoN: A 
lack of information. I tried 
out everything, scripting, 
animations, building etc. 
When playing around with 
the technical aspects of 
SL, I had to learn quite 
a lot. For example when 
building I often encoun-
tered problems with the 
textures.
ta: How did you solve 
these problems?
ss: First I searched for 
solutions in the English 
blogs but I didn’t find sa-
tisfying solutions there. 
That is why I founded the 
first German forum in SL, 
SLinfo.
ta: What are your tips 
for newbies about fin-
ding info?
ss: To get information 
in the existing blogs and 
forums. Newbies don’t 
have do make the same 
mistakes again as they 
can learn from older re-
sidents.

FREE SMS: A Starfruit phone booth

- Feel you have to spend a lot of  
 money for gifts.
- Just dump a folder on someone. 
 You can use a free gift box to 
 package your presents.
- Assume that everyone you know  
 celebrates the same national or  
 or religious holidays.
- Give a gift without saying who 
 gave it and why.
- Forget to say thank you to friends  
 for their gifts to you.

Don´t

INFO FREAK: 
Swapss Swenson

http://apps.facebook.com/second-life/
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toP EvENts aNd
ENtErtaiNmENtTHE guiDE

A qUIEt picnic in a beautiful 
park is the perfect way to relax 
in SL.
tranquillity Garden in Achemon 
(70, 122, 109) is lush and green, 
the perfect locale for a hushed 
afternoon of laziness under a tree. 
Read a book, watch a stream roll 
by or munch sandwiches at a pic-
nic table, while the birds chirp and 
the fish swim beneath the surface 
of a quiet pond. Beauty abounds 
at Joy Isle (135, 205, 23) where the 
lake is filled with swans and your 
picnic blanket under a fine old 
tree is shaded by a big umbrella. 
Take a walk and enjoy the trees, 
the water, the flowers and all of 
the hidden romantic places in the 
rolling hills.
Add some variety to your picnic 

by trying out the ‘paradise blan-
ket’ at Elim Island in Pearl dAlliez 
(94, 206, 22). You can be magically 
transplanted to a castle, a cafe 
or an Arabian palace, according 
to your desire - or just lie on the 
beach with a loved one and a  
picnic basket.

rEfrEShING
Enjoy some quiet time on a bright 
red picnic blanket at Country Gar-
dens in Lunaris (36, 232, 47). There 
are no crowds to bother you as 
you wile away an afternoon amid 
trees and flowers. Head up the hill 
from the Brightfield Beach Club 
and you’ll find quite a spread laid 
out under a tree. Wasting the day 
was never so refreshing, as you 
nibble and nap the afternoon 
away.

By GAEtANA FAust

ENJoy a rElaXiNg luNCH WitH lovEd oNEs

this week: picnic spots Cosy CoPsEs
CENtral ParK

Stroll through the formal 
gardens and shady trees 
and have a rest on one of 
the many picnic benches.
Where: Central Park
(128, 128, 0)

PEaCE aNd quiEt
sErENity ParK

Enjoy strawberries and 
cream on a comfy quilt in 
the peaceful and enchan-
ting garden.
Where: Skiddaw 
(110, 19, 28)

ligHtiNg tHE Way
aNgEl bEaCH NortHFaCE

The inside of the 
lighthouse is a unique 
place for a picnic.
Where: Fernweh
(25, 184, 22)

PARADISE:
Elim IslandLife’s A 

picnic

slaggiN’
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opening entertAinment nightLife opening Live music Live music

Live music

fAshionevent of the week! event of the week!

nightLife

ils stylE
Enjoy some elegant Italian style 
at a fashion show for the ope-
ning of the Italian Life Style sim.  
Designers on show include Callie 
Cline and Shai Delacroix. 
When: Jan. 20, 13:00
Where: Bilogorac (142, 152, 84)

DO you have an event which you 
would like to see published in 
The AvaStar‘s Events section? 
If so, email us details at news-
desk@the-avastar.com.

wAnt to see your
event here?

tHE da viNCi CodE
If you managed to miss the cine-
ma release of the hit film The Da 
Vinci Code or if you just want to 
see it again, come along to this 
free showing.
When: Jan. 19, 13:00
Where: Driscoll (190, 190, 86)

graNd ball
The spooky but stunning Bellmont 
Abbey hosts a Victorian ball featu-
ring a costume contest.
When: Jan. 24, 17:00
Where: ACTIV8 III (205, 82, 21)

sPiral traNCE
The award-winning hard rockers 
will make their second appea-
rance in SL at the Back Porch.
When: Jan. 23, 19:00
Where: OD Designs (24, 44, 21)

viCtoriaN stylE
Check out designs from Timeless 
Elegance, Historical Heroines and 
all the period favourites.
When: Jan. 20, 12:00
Where: Dublin 3 (241, 158, 25)

rEutErs at tHE WEF
Adam Reuters will talk to some of the biggest names in business at the 
World Economic Forum, including Martin Sorrell, Tim O’Reilly and our 
own Philip Rosedale. See secondlife.reuters.com for more details.
When: From Jan. 23
Where: Reuters (78, 114, 21)

tHE WHarF mall
The mall celebrates its grand 
opening with an afternoon of fun 
and entertainment, with Brixton 
Canning performing live.
When: Jan. 20, 12:00
Where: Fairchang Wharf
(165, 210, 25)

aldomaNutio abruZZo
The performer kick starts The 
Lunacy Full Moon Concert series 
with a 90 minute set of impro-
vised music to meditate on the 
wonders of the heavens.
When: Jan. 23, 15:00
Where: Yongnam (240, 27, 687)

suZy WisE
Fans of R&B and soul music are in 
for a treat at this concert by Suzy 
Wise, who will present work from 
her first solo album, ‘Visions’.
When: Jan. 23, 14:00
Where: SlangLife (161, 34, 26)

FasHioN Party
Ambergris will host a fashion 
party with prizes on offer for the 
best ‘Deadly Fashions’ - so come 
along if you dare.
When: Jan. 22, 17:00
Where: Knot (227, 139, 67)

dEEdEE FuNdraisEr
Head to the Crown and Pearl bar for a charity date auction, the climax 
to a week of fundraising by the venue for cancer research in honour of 
DeeDee Fadoodle.
When: Jan. 19, 12:00
Where: Oropesa (189, 134, 23)

Don’t miss! – events of the week
All times are given in SL time All times are given in SL time

1.18. - 1.24.
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iNtErviEW

ava - id Card

the avastar: What is 
your best feature?
Camilla straaf: I’m of-
ten told I have a good 
eye, and see what others 
miss. Also my willing-
ness to help whenever  
possible.
ta: How do you spend 
your time in sl?
Cr:  I’m always busy cre-
ating new body shapes, 
as I get many custom 
orders. I also spend time 
exploring, taking pictures, 
shopping and just chillin’ 
with friends.
ta: What would you 
change in sl?
Cs: I would put an end to 
lag and make everything 
rez immediately, and 
create a HUD that edits 
attachments like hair in-
stantly, having every item 
in the exact place. If I only 
could...
ta: What is the most 
precious item in your 
inventory?
Cs: My body shapes. 
Each shape I’ve made is 
unique and has its own 
story since I provide one-
to-one services. I put a lot 
of passion into my work.
ta: if sl had a presi-
dent, who would you 
vote for?
Cs: SL has a fluid and 
self-adapting social 
structure, so I really 
don’t see the need for a  
president.

Camilla 
straaF

By PAOlO BAdE

NAME: CAMILLA STRAAF
BIRTH DATE: 3/7/2007

PROFESSION: Body shape and make-over designer 
ATTITUDE: Passionate about beauty

CAMillA hAs A shArP EYE FOr sl BEAutY, ANd hidEs A NAuGhtY 
sENsE OF huMOur uNdEr hEr hEAVENlY sEt OF CurVEs

of the week


